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Residents Grateful for Dining Room Staff

“Meeting you was like
being thrown a lifeline
at our most difficult
time. We are so
grateful for the
compassionate care you
give Dad and support
and help you’ve given
Mother.
We are all immensely
grateful to you,
Antoinette, and the
staff of Memory Care
West. You are in our
prayers every day.”
—Susan, family
member of residents
at Arbor Lakes Senior
Living

In the past few months, quite
a number of residents have
commented on the quality of food
and the great service from everyone
in the dining room. Here are a few
of their thank yous to the dietary
staff as well as activities staff
members.
At Lilydale Senior Living, Russ and
Virginia Culver wrote a thank you
to staff members Robin Solic and
Lori Ronchak. “Russ and I want to
send our very sincere thanks to you
both for the lovely luncheon you served.
From the white tablecloths and the
beautifully set and served tables we
are appreciative of your kind gesture.
A luncheon cannot be served without
the necessary food preparation and we
send our most sincere thanks to those
very able members of the kitchen crew.
Many thanks!”

the serving was fantastic. Thanks to the
chef Shana Cabatbat! Also, the new
serving plates are lovely. Thanks for
preparing such wonderful meals!”
At Southview Senior Living, resident
Nancy Stremski took the time to
write, “I just wanted to bring to your
attention the good work and kindness
Joey Eliot in your kitchen crew gives
all of us. He always has a smile and is
anxious to help.”
“Dining servers Ida Debesay and
Heather Goldbloom, what a
pleasant and accommodating duo,”
wrote Southview Senior Living
resident Dick Littfin. “Thanks for the
delightful dining service.”
And a resident at Shoreview Senior
Living simply wrote, “Great cooking
the last week.”

Thank you to all the staff who work
Yvonne Kinney, another Lilydale
tirelessly to plan meals and prepare
resident, wrote, “I had prime rib
the food, and who take the time to
today for lunch and it was a wonderful serve our residents and their guests
treat! It was so tender and the size of
with a smile.
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The Willows of Ramsey
Hills Opens
On April 1, 2015, the newest Southview Senior
Communities location opened. The Willows
of Ramsey Hill is located in the Cathedral Hill
area of St. Paul, about two blocks from Summit
Avenue. The Willows of Ramsey Hills offers
one-bedroom and studio apartment options
to its residents, and has a private family dining
room.
“We have some beautiful outdoor living areas on
the first and second floors,” adds Residence
Director Carrie Zak. “And beautiful common
areas on each floor have large windows, providing
us with some outstanding natural light.”
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1A: Residence Director Carrie Zak (standing,
left) and Activities Director Sarah Braun pose
with Willows of Ramsey Hills residents Francis
Pruitt (left) and Sue Deppe.
1B: The Willows at Ramsey Hill Residence
Director Carrie Zak (left) and Director of
Nursing Connie Tobin.

Care Options Guidebook
Social at The Willows of
Ramsey Hill

Southview Senior
Communities at
Alzheimer’s Event
In March, Southview Senior Communities
staff members exhibited at the “Meeting of
the Minds” Dementia Conference 2015
presented by the Alzheimer’s Association.
The conference, held at the RiverCentre
in St. Paul, included informative speakers
and educational classes for healthcare
professionals, caretakers, families and
people living with dementia. Renee
Belland-Wenda (left) and Lisa Lemieux
staffed the Southview Senior Communities
booth and had a chance to meet wonderful
new people as well as catch up with some
old friends.

Social workers from the area traveled to The
Willows of Ramsey Hill to pick up their copy of
the annual guidebook, which lists nursing homes
and assisted living communities around the Twin
Cities. The staff used a baseball theme to make
the guidebook pickup a social occasion. They
served hot dogs, sliders, chips, Cracker Jacks,
peanuts and root beer.
Pictured from left to right are Marisol
Garmino, Sarah Braun, Peggy Johnson, Cindy
Bauer, Carrie Zak, Lisa Lemieux and Renee
Belland-Wenda.

Show and Tell
Southview Senior Living residents displayed their hobbies and collectables for everyone to see.
The exhibits included just about everything from woodworking to bottle opener collections.
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2A: Rosemary Plante shows off her beautiful
collection of hand-made quilts, knitted hats and
paintings.

collection and embroidery.

2B: Joan Platt displays her collection of dolls.
2C: George Tako displays his woodworking

2D: Betty Wygant shows her quilts and
award-winning native carving.

Submit Your
Photos and
Stories!

There’s always a reason to celebrate at Southview Senior
Communities. Shoreview Senior Living residents and staff
members got together for some indoor spring games.

We love to see the photos
and read the stories that
show everyday life
at Southview Senior
Communities. Please
consider submitting a photo
of a resident or staff member
taking part in an event. Or
write down a memory or
recognition of a job well
done. We’ll use your photos
and words to show others
that life at Southview Senior
Communities is good!
Share stories and upload
your photos at stories@
southviewcommunities.com
or use the storybox that is
in all staff rooms and front
lobbies.
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Thank you to all who have
submitted photos and
stories!

3C
3A: Idell Dahlin tries her hand at horseshoes.
3B: Laurie vonBrugger takes careful aim during her turn at
horseshoes.
3C: Assistant Activities Director Lexi Quimby joins residents
in the game, retrieving the volleyballs that go astray.

Congratulations to Our Contest Winners!
Lilydale resident
Maalfried
Peterson and
Southview staff
member Brenda
Guse submitted
letters about their
positive experiences
at Southview Senior
Communities and
will receive a $30
gift card to Target.
Maalfried Peterson
is originally from Belview, Minnesota, which is
about 18 miles from Redwood Falls; she is the
daughter of a Norwegian immigrant. Maalfried
attended the University of Minnesota and graduated with a degree in Business Administration.
She and her husband, Pete, operated a grocery
store for 43 years. She moved to the area to be
close to her four children, and has lived at Lilydale for more than two years. At the age of 90,
she wrote a book titled “Changes in the Status
of Women: Six Generations 1867–2014,” which
chronicles the lives and experiences of six generations of women in her family.
Maalfried appreciates Lilydale’s good
atmosphere, good service and the fact that
people care. She wrote, “I appreciate the
friendliness and welcoming attitude of the staff
here. I especially want to recognize Choua Moua.
She always takes time to visit and is willing to help
whenever I need it. She is a day-brightener with
her winning smile and positive, caring attitude. I
am thankful for staff like Choua.”
We are all proud of Choua Moua, and we wish
her luck as she leaves Lilydale to pursue her
nursing career.

Brenda Guse,
originally from
Stillwater, has
worked at Southview Senior Living
since July 2013.
What she likes
about working at
Southview is the
rewards she gets
in her heart from
taking care of our
residents and from
working with her fellow staff members.
Brenda wrote about her experiences in Memory
Care: “The days in memory care are rewarding for
me. As I thought about what residents wrote when
I asked them what they were thankful for, it made
me feel good. I’m thankful for Southview too! It has
given me lots of rewarding memories.”

Recipe Corner!
Zesty Ham Salad
Makes: 6 servings
Prep: 20 mins
Directions:
1: In a medium bowl, combine diced ham,
pickles, jalapeños, parsley, green onion, celery
and red onion.
2: Stir in the mayonnaise and mustard until well
combined. Season with salt and pepper, to taste.
3: Refrigerate until serving.

Ingredients
• 4 cups cooked, diced ham
• 1 cup diced dill pickles

Marshmallow Challenge

• 1-2 tablespoons chopped pickled jalapeño
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
• 3 green onions, thinly sliced
• 1 cup chopped celery
• 1/4 cup chopped red onion
• 1/2 cup mayonnaise
• 2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
• Salt and pepper, to taste

Have a great recipe you’d like to share?
Submit your favorite recipes with a photo
and you could be featured in our next issue!
stories@southviewcommunities.com
*Recipe from www.letsdishrecipes.com

Southview Senior Living residents divided
up into three teams and created castles out
of marshmallows. The creations were quite
creative, but afterward several residents
stated that they didn’t want to see another
marshmallow the rest of their life, “not even in
hot chocolate!”

Lilydale Senior Living held their Spring Fling on May Day and they invited the
Mendota Heights MOMS Club to join them. The residents and their guests wore
their favorite hats, enjoyed refreshments and had prize drawings. Avis Schorer was
the winner of the jelly bean guessing contest with the exact number of 89 jelly
beans in the jar. Congratulations, Avis!

